


With a history extending over 70 years, the
UK Light Aircraft Association promotes safe
and economical operation of sports and
recreational aircraft.  Representing the
aviation interests of around 8,000
recreational pilots, amateur-builders and
enthusiast members, the LAA oversees the
operation of more than 2,500 light aircraft
and the build of another 1,700, whilst
providing sector-leading consultation and
advocacy in aviation-related regulatory
matters both in UK and Europe.

About the Light Aircraft Association:
www.laa.uk.com

This newsletter can also be viewed on
the Strut website:

eos-strut.org

Monday 6th February
at the Harrow Hotel

Eskbank Road, Dalkeith
at 8.00pm

Rockets!
See next page

justin @systemwise.co.uk

Photo taken at Skyrora’s recent launch in
Iceland.  There is some serious cutting edge
engineering going on in our own backyard and
Derek Harris will tell us all about it on Monday.

To be held at the Harrow on Monday 6th March.
As always we welcome a turnaround of
Committee members so please feel free to put
yourself forward.



Monday’s meeting, a Presentation by Skyrora
8.00pm, Monday 6th February at the Harrow Hotel, 2 Eskbank Road, Dalkeith EH22 1HF

I was surprised to learn how strong Scotland’s
Space industry is.  It’s worth £3 billion and
growing and more small satellites are built here
than anywhere else in the world, (outside the
USA).
Scotland is also home to five of the UK’s seven
spaceport sites currently in development, partly
because of a helpful latitude for launching,
leading scientific universities nearby, and cutting
edge entrepreneurial companies like Skyrora.

Skyrora are an Edinburgh based company with a
factory in Cumbernauld where they are building
a range of rockets for this exciting new industry
and I am delighted that Derek Harris  is coming
to give us a Presentation on their advanced
technology.   https://www.skyrora.com/

Our meetings are always open but as this
promises to be well attended check the numbers
with Justin Kennedy beforehand if you are not a
Strut member. justin@systemwise.co.uk

mailto:inrgibson001@btinternet.com
mailto:inrgibson001@btinternet.com


Digging into the Newsletter archives I
found these photos of a later British
bywater, the Nova Starchaser,spotted by
John Cooper at the Alamagordo, New
Mexico, Museum of Space

John adds, ‘As a matter of history,
today not many people remember
this ......
The UK successfully launched the
'Prospero' satellite into orbit in
October 1971.  This was aboard
the well tested British 'Black Arrow'
rocket.  It was launched from the
RAAF Woomera Rocket Range in
Australia.

The 'Prospero' satellite was
functional for many years and
Prospero is still in orbit (2023)’.

More about rockets
I had a quick browse on the internet regarding spacecraft and, of course, Skyrora.  There are several video interviews with our guest Derek Harris and they
help to get us up to speed with what this company is doing.  Here is one, but there are others.
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=derek+harris+skyrora&&view=detail&mid=AF26C588198437E316BCAF26C588198437E316BC&&FORM=VRDGAR

I was interested to see that one of Skyrora’s interests is the capture of satellites in space and returning them safely to Earth.  One project will be to reclaim
Britain’s pioneering satellite Prospero so that it can be preserved in a museum.  By coincidence John Whitfield sent in the following item about Prospero which
I guess came from Wikipedia.

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=derek+harris+skyrora&&view=detail&mid=AF26C588198437E316BCAF26C588198437E316BC&&FORM=VRDGAR
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A short, pleasant flight
Taken by John Whitfield after leaving East Fortune last week.
(One more overleaf)



Who was first to fly?
From John Whitfield comes this link to an Australian programme that
discusses who actually made the world’s first flight, The Wright brothers
or Gustave Whitehead?

First Flight: The Race to Create the World's First Flying Machine - Full
Documentary https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TGom0uiW130

Next generation engine?
Another from John, this time about a type of aero engine we have seen
before but the CFM RISE might be developing into a game changer,
with a 20% reduction in fuel burn likely to see this engine and propeller
being fitted to many future commercial aircraft.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojVNOj-q3SQ

Kai Tak, back then
One last item from John Whitfield, this time with two videos about Hong
Kong’s older airport.  The first tells the story of its early days and the
second shows just how difficult it was to land there

Hong Kong Kai Tak Airport - THE LEGEND (History&Ops)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UqpG9InUfEs

Landing At Hong Kong Kai Tak 20 Years Ago - IGS 13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kgphwcmnhxa

‘I remember it well, very satisfying when you got it just right and landed
on the touchdown markings, there was a tendency to level out on the
turn and end up a bit high.’

And Ed says…

John Whitfield

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojVNOj-q3SQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UqpG9InUfEs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kgphwcmnhxa


East of Scotland Strut contacts

Chairman;  Justin Kennedy
6 Cammo Walk, Edinburgh EH4 8AN    Tel 0131 339 8304 / 07798 661 985

justin@systemwise.co.uk

Co-ordinator and Secretary:  Iain Gibson
102 Craigmount Brae, Edinburgh EH12 8XN  Tel 0131 339 2351

inrgibson001@btinternet.com

Treasurer and Membership Secretary;  Duncan Robertson
17 Cramond Avenue, Edinburgh EH4 6PP  Tel 0131 312 7857

duncanrobertson807@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor:  Andrew Macleod
102 Gilmore Place, Edinburgh EH3 9PL  Tel 0131 228 2774

andrewj.macleod46@gmail.com

Safety Officer:  Steven Borthwick
73 Galbraith Crescent, Larbert, Falkirk FK5 4AZ

Tel 07707 856 680 / 01324 555 056
borthwick4@hotmail.com

Committee Member without Portfolio:  Ed Lyon
14 Craigielaw Park, Aberlady EH32 0PR  Tel 01875 870 117

edlyon@hotmail.co.uk
I

LAA Inspector: Tim Rayner
3 Fowler Street, Tranent EH33 1BU Tel 0187 561 3352 / 0779 515 3392

hipe@btinternet.com

Postscript

Ted Grossmith, who died last year, seen sitting in his Gloster
Meteor Mk 3 when he was a young National Service pilot.  He
wrote about that time in his life for the Newsletter and this
photo turned up during some correspondence amongst his
friends.

You get a feeling for how young they were and what a raw
brute of a plane that was, which killed half the pilots who flew
them.  I’m glad he survived to live a long, eventful and
successful life in his adopted California.
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